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Center-Pivot Roof Window

Cookies

Center-pivot roof windows
Put fresh air at your ﬁngertips with a center-pivot VELUX roof window. A center-pivot roof window is easy to
operate - even with furniture beneath. The innovative top control bar allows you to install the window lower
than an equivalent top-hung operated roof window to get an excellent view while standing and when seated.
We recommend center-pivot windows if you have to, or wish to, place your window in a low position, for
instance: in rooms with a low ceiling or where you’d like a better view of the surroundings below.

★★★★★

4.8

26 Reviews

23 out of 25 (92%) reviewers recommend this product

Write a review

for Center-Pivot Roof Window

Convenient – even with furniture placed beneath the roof window
Easy to open and quick to close with the top control bar
Low installation allows for more ﬂexibility and better views

View installation instructions

Beneﬁts of a center-pivot roof window

2

1

ThermoTechnologyTM

2

Natural Ventilation

3

How to clean your window

4

Blinds

1
4

3

Price Range for Single Center-Pivot Roof Window
Install
With a small investment, you can dramatically transform any room in your home with daylight and
fresh air. In the long run, installing roof windows will help you save on your utility bills. Costs vary
depending on the number of roof windows and your ceiling type.

View all price ranges
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Blind Shop

Clean, Quiet & Safe Glass

Our new blind collection can help turn an ordinary room into
something special.

Neat® glass greatly reduces water spotting. Noises are reduced
up to 25%.

Browse blinds

Learn more

VELUX Brochures & Catalog

No Leak Promise

VELUX skylights make it easy to transform your home into a
bright and healthy environment.

The VELUX deck and curb mounted product family is designated
as "The No Leak Skylight."

Download our catalog for inspirations

Learn more

Skylight Accessories

VELUX Warranty

Add some ﬁnishing touches to complete your skylight.

We have one of the best warranties covering skylights, sun
tunnels, and blinds!

Browse Accessories
Learn more

Roof Window Sizes

GGU Size Code
CK02

CK04

CK06

FK04

FK06

FK08

MK04

MK06

MK08

Outside frame (W"xH")

215⁄8 x
305⁄8

215⁄8 x
381⁄2

215⁄8 x
463⁄8

26 x
381⁄2

26 x
463⁄8

26 x
55

303⁄4 x
381⁄2

303⁄4 x
463⁄8

303⁄4 x
55

Rough opening/ Finished frame
(W"xH")

221⁄8 x
311⁄8

221⁄8 x
39

221⁄8 x
467⁄8

261⁄2 x
39

261⁄2 x
467⁄8

261⁄2 x
551⁄2

311⁄4 x
39

311⁄4 x
467⁄8

311⁄4 x
551⁄2

GGU Size Code
MK10

PK06

PK08

PK10

SK06

SK08

UK04

UK08

Outside frame (W"xH")

303⁄4 x
63

371⁄8 x
463⁄8

371⁄8 x
55

371⁄8 x
63

447⁄8 x
463⁄8

447⁄8 x
55

523⁄4 x
381⁄2

523⁄4 x
551⁄16

Rough opening/ Finished frame
(W"xH")

311⁄4 x
631⁄2

311⁄4 x
467⁄8

375⁄8 x
551⁄2

375⁄8 x
631⁄2

453⁄8 x
467⁄8

453⁄8 x
551⁄2

531⁄4 x
39

531⁄4 x
551⁄2
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VELUX Manual "Fresh Air" Skylight
VS/VCM

Go solar and save big!
Learn more about 30% Federal Tax Credit

VELUX Manual "Fresh Air" Skylight
Turn your manual skylight into an Energy Performance
Model skylight and receive a 30% federal tax credit

Designed for curb and deck mounted installations, the VELUX Manual "Fresh Air" skylight enables any
home to embrace the best of what nature has to oﬀer. Opening for maximum fresh air, the venting
skylight contributes to a home's proper moisture balance and comfort level by allowing stale, humid
air to be released.

VELUX Energy Performance Model skylights are ﬁxed skylights or manual skylights with a
room darkening solar-powered blind. The solar-powered blind comes with a touch remote
control to adjust blind positioning during diﬀerent times of the day for optimal energy
eﬃciency.

Our manual skylights are easily opened and closed with VELUX control rods when installed out-ofreach. A smooth turning handle is available when skylights are installed within reach.

★★★★★

4.8

Learn more about EPM and 30% federal tax credit

91 Reviews

86 out of 88 (98%) reviewers recommend this product

Write a review

for VS - Deck Mounted

Beneﬁts of a Manual "Fresh Air" skylight

1

Clean, Quiet & Safe Glass

2

Manually Operated

3

No Leak Promise

4

Fresh Air

1

Cookies

3

2

4

Price Range for a Single Manual "Fresh Air" Skylight Install
With a small investment, you can dramatically transform any room in your home with daylight and
fresh air. In the long run, installing skylights will help you save on your utility bills.

Installation Costs
Installation costs will vary according to the skylight model, number of skylights and your ceiling type.
Listed below are price ranges for installation of a new, single skylight, including labor for interior and
exterior ﬁnish work and for replacing an old skylight.

*All calculations are based on the estimated costs for both the product
and installation. These estimates were generated assuming a typical
installation and use national averages. Actual installation costs will vary
from these estimates based on common variables in roof construction
and shaft construction. Local delivery costs and applicable sales tax not
considered for these estimates. These numbers are provided as
estimates only. You must consult your contractor for validation of the
actual price paid for your product and installation costs. These numbers

Leave a message



are not intended to be used in your tax process for claiming your tax
credit.

View all price ranges

Installation Options
When it comes to installing a skylight in your home, you have the option to do-it-yourself or ﬁnd an
installer near you. If you opt to do-it-yourself, installation instructions and videos are available on our
website to help you along the way.

It takes about a half-day per skylight to complete the interior portion of the installation, which
includes drywall and painting (unless an Instant Light Shaft is used). Installers will make every eﬀort
to protect your home’s interior from dust and other installation debris. Often, they will construct a
curtain of plastic sheeting around the space in your ceiling where the skylight will be installed to
contain dust.

Find installation videos

Installing your own skylights is no easy task so unless you are an expert, VELUX recommends
requesting a consultation with an installer near you. You will end up with less hassle.

What should you expect during a consultation?
During a consultation, an installer will come and assess the room the skylights will be placed in. The
installer will be able to tell you what size skylights and how many would be best for that room and
what installation style would be most eﬃcient (e.g. deck mounted or a curb mounted). The installer
would also be able to review blind options with you to complete the look of your skylight.

What if I have a ﬂat ceiling?
Flat ceilings require more drywall work than vaulted ceilings. If you have a ﬂat ceiling, your installer
will use drywall to build a shaft from the skylight to direct the daylight into the room. Your installer
will paint the light shaft to match the surrounding ceiling area.
Watch our short video to see how a simple skylight light shaft can dramatically change your indoor
environment.

What should you expect during installation?
A skylight installation happens in two phases: rooftop and interior. Depending on the circumstances,
such as roof pitch, interior light shaft depth and shape, and weather, installations can take between a
half-day and three days. The rooftop portion of the installation includes cutting the hole and fastening
the skylight to the roof with the three layers of protection found in VELUX No Leak Skylights.

Cookies

Are you ready to buy?

Find Installers

Find Dealer

30% Federal Tax Credit

Clean, Quiet & Safe Glass

Find out how to be eligible for a 30% federal tax credit on both
product and installation.

Neat® glass greatly reduces water spotting. Noises are reduced
up to 25%.

Learn more

Learn more

Blind Shop

No Leak Promise

Our new skylight blind collection can help turn an ordinary room
into something special.

The VELUX deck and curb mounted product family is designated
as "The No Leak Skylight."

Browse blinds

Learn more

Leave a message



VELUX Brochures & Catalog

VELUX Warranty

VELUX skylights make it easy to transform your home into a
bright and healthy environment.

We have one of the best warranties covering skylights, sun
tunnels, and blinds!

Download our catalog for inspirations

Learn more

Skylight Sizes
Manual "Fresh Air" Skylight (VS) - Deck Mounted
VS Size Code

C01

C04

C06

C08

M02

M04

M06

M08

S01

S06

Outside frame (W"xH")

211⁄2 x
273⁄8

211⁄2 x
383⁄8

211⁄2 x
461⁄4

211⁄2 x
541⁄16

309⁄16 x
301⁄2

309⁄16 x
383⁄8

309⁄16 x
461⁄4

309⁄16 x
541⁄16

443⁄4 x
273⁄8

443⁄4 x
461⁄4

Rough opening/ Finished
frame (W"xH")

21 x
267⁄8

21 x
377⁄8

21 x
453⁄4

21 x
547⁄16

301⁄16 x
30

301⁄16 x
377⁄8

301⁄16 x
453⁄4

301⁄16 x
547⁄16

441⁄4 x
267⁄8

441⁄4 x
453⁄4

Manual "Fresh Air" Skylight (VCM) - Curb Mounted
VCM Size Code
2222

2234

2246

3030

3046

3434

4646

Inside curb (W"xH")

221⁄2 x
221⁄2

221⁄2 x
341⁄2

221⁄2 x
461⁄2

301⁄2 x
301⁄2

301⁄2 x
461⁄2

341⁄2 x
341⁄2

461⁄2 x
461⁄2

Outside curb (W"xH")

251⁄2 x
251⁄2

251⁄2 x
371⁄2

251⁄2 x
491⁄2

331⁄2 x
331⁄2

331⁄2 x
491⁄2

371⁄2 x
371⁄2

491⁄2 x
491⁄2

Maximum skylight clearance (W"xH")

265⁄8 x
265⁄8

265⁄8 x
385⁄8

265⁄8 x
505⁄8

345⁄8 x
345⁄8

345⁄8 x
505⁄8

385⁄8 x
385⁄8

505⁄8 x
505⁄8

Be Inspired
See how VELUX skylights can transform your home. Explore our room gallery!

View gallery

VELUX Manual Fresh Air Skylight

Cookies

Reviews

Write a review

Rating Snapshot

Average Customer Ratings

Select a row below to filter reviews.
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wtorres · 7 months ago

Excellent purchase, highly recommended
We planned the remodel of our 3rd floor attic space (700sqf) and always planned to install one roof
mounted sky light that opened for venting. After much research we decided on the Velux 'Manual,
Fresh Air' model...there we so economical we ordered two installed at the same time we had the
roof-shingles replaced.
The lighting change was so dramatic we went ahead and added two sun-tunnels too... one in to a
Leave a message
walk-in closet (natural light in front of a dressing mirror' and one in what will be the standing



shower; we have not completed all of our renovations, so no pictures :-(
everyone that sees the sun tunnels thinks they are LED lights, that's how bright they are!

Originally posted on veluxwhyskylights.com

♂

★★★★★

Daniel D · a year ago

Velux VS-C04
Velux is best in skylight business. Purchased manual venting (deck mount, with optional velux
flashing kit) to replace existing (non-velux), leaking skylight above 2nd floor bedroom. Had new
velux installed by contractor found on velux preferred installer list. Smooth operation to open/close extension handle was a must for my application. Most important: No leaks! Also, noise from
rain/sleet more muffled on velux than old unit.
✔ Yes, I recommend this product.
Originally posted on veluxwhyskylights.com

♂

★★★★★

Arnie · 10 months ago

Manual Fresh Air Skylight
We had Velux skylights installed in our house over 25 years ago and decided to replace them with
new ones since the roof was being replaced. The new ones fit exactly into the existing opening and
work terrific! The new style with chain drive is very smooth. We also installed a solar powered shade
that works great. Only down side is that about a 1/2 inch gap exists at the bottom of the shade and
doesn’t completely cover the opening.
✔ Yes, I recommend this product.
Originally posted on veluxwhyskylights.com

♂

★★★★
★★★★★

Joseph · a year ago

Completely transformed our home!
We installed two manual fresh air skylights in the top floor of our oversized bungalow last year and
they are wonderful. They make the house feel and look a million times better...and our house looked
pretty good before we installed them! Opening and closing is easy with the manual crank handle but
the skylights do angle a bit and catch on the frame slightly as they're being closed. Anyway, still
very happy.
✔ Yes, I recommend this product.
Originally posted on veluxwhyskylights.com

♂

★★★★★

Bree · a year ago

We purchased 3 solar power skylights and so far we’re loving it. They were well made and they
provide passive lighting to our otherwise dark kitchen. Additionally, the ability to open them were
great for those hot summer days to vent out the house. There are also rain sensors that will detect
rain and close the skylights automatically. Overall we’re very happy with the product and would
recommend them.
✔ Yes, I recommend this product.
Originally posted on veluxwhyskylights.com

♂

★★★★★

Dr Stu · 3 years ago

Simple grace and delight.
When we bought our house, 23 years ago, it came with two skylights, not made by Velux. Over
time, they died and had to be replaced. We chose Velux for the quality and the reputation. We
capture the beautiful and refreshing sea breeze whenever we open them, and enjoy the beautiful

Leave a message



SPECIFICATIONS

WALL CAPS
ACCESSORIES

WALL CAPS
10"

Model WCR10
For 3.25" x 10" duct
Backdraft damper
22 gauge, galvanized
steel construction

3.25"
4.5"
8.25"

11.5"

For 3.25" x 10" duct
Backdraft damper
with bird screen
22 gauge, galvanized
steel construction

8"

Model PWC6R

10"

Model WC310B

11.5"

4.5"
8.25"

12"

Model PWC10R

Fits 6" round duct
9"
Backdraft damper
22 gauge, galvanized
steel construction

Fits 10" round duct
Backdraft damper
14.125"
22 gauge, galvanized
steel construction

6"

10"
4"

3.25"

10"

6.875"

11"

11"

8"

11.25"

Model PWC8R
Fits 8" round duct
Backdraft damper
22 gauge, galvanized
steel construction

5.375"

11"

Model WC3NS

Model WC4NS

Fits 3" round duct
Backdraft damper
Aluminum construction

Fits 4" round duct
Backdraft damper
Aluminum construction
6"

6"

11.5"
5"

11.5"
5"

2.75"

6"

6"

PROJECT

ARCHITECT

LOCATION

ENGINEER

CONTRACTOR

SUBMITTED BY

FAN
MODEL
NUMBER NUMBER

CFM

IN
W.C.

2.75"

RPM

WATTS

AMPS

SONES

QTY

DATE
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
& REMARKS

Air King: 820 Lincoln Avenue
West Chester, Pennsylvania 19380-4466
Tel: (610) 692-7400 • 877-304-3785
Fax: (610) 696-8048
Specifications subject to change without notice.

Updated 3-16

sunlight that they provide year round. These add so much to the aesthetics of our home, we could
not imagine life without them.
✔ Yes, I recommend this product.
Originally posted on veluxwhyskylights.com

♂

★★★★★

ScottM · 2 years ago

love these skylights
When we built our Cape Cod design in 1989, we decided to do without the dormers for more usable
wall space. In 1990, we finished the second floor and put in 2 manual Velux skylights with internal
blinds. Here we are 26 years later. One is on the sloped wall, the other higher with a tunnel. We
have not had any issue with either of them and they add great light to the upstairs bedrooms.
✔ Yes, I recommend this product.
Originally posted on veluxwhyskylights.com

♂

★★★★★

JuneBug · a year ago

Great Product
I bought this skylight as an upgrade to an existing one while a new roof was being installed. Very
good quality and stylish! What enhanced this product even further was a later addition of a Velux
solar blind! What a difference it made in keeping the room cool from the hot afternoon sun! Cooler
weather, up with the blind and the sun warms the room through the skylight!
✔ Yes, I recommend this product.
Originally posted on veluxwhyskylights.com
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